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SUMMARY

Fodder harvesting is one of the enumerative as well as job creative farming. Lucerne is one
of the oldest cultivated fodder crops in the world. In a present context, harvesting of fodder in India
and Gujarat is done manually mostly. The well matured lucerne are harvested manually by sickle
which is time consuming and inefficient. More over manual harvesting is done in a Squatting position
which is arduous to the farmer and causes backache. Therefore, a project on development and
performance evaluation of lucerne harvesting machine was undertaken. A lucerne harvesting machine
was developed which consisted of main frame, diesel engine, conveyor unit, reel unit, cutting unit,
handle, cutting height wheel and transporting wheel. The developed lucerne harvester were divided
in two part (1) cutting unit having knives of 30 mm width and 2 mm thickness and (2) conveying unit
which convey the harvest crop. A power transmit from engine to the cutting unit and conveying unit
done by the help of belts and pulleys. The power required for cutting and conveying were 97 W and
215 W, respectively. The push force required for transportation in field. The performance of the
developed lucerne harvester was evaluated in the field at three forward speeds. Such parameters
was measured that the average harvesting efficiency, field efficiency and plant damage were 76.87 %,
74.55 % and 11.65 % respectively. The effective field capacity was 0.177 ha/h, at forward speed of 1.3-
1.6 km/h, whereas by traditional method i.e. by sickle was 0.0041 ha/h. After harvesting, average
height of stubble found to 6 cm. The total cost saved by developed lucerne harvester ware 19.5%.
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Lucerne is one of the oldest cultivated fodder
crops in the world. It was discovered around 470 BC
by the Greeks and Romans. Lucerne was introduced
in India from the north-west sometime in 1900. After
Sorghum and Berseem, Lucerne is the third most
important fodder crop in India. It has now become a
very popular forage crop. Its deeper root system makes
it very adaptable to dry areas with irrigation facilities.
It grows well as a rain-fed or un-irrigated crop in high
water table areas. It is a perennial (3-4 years old),
persistent, productive, and drought-tolerant forage
legume that contains 15% crude protein with 72%
dry matter digestibility. It is generally grown during
the Rabi season as an important fodder crop in areas
where water supply is inadequate for berseem.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The performance of a lucerne harvesting
machine was evaluated in the field by varying the
forward speed and crank speed. The experiment was

conducted in the College of Agricultural Engineering
and Technology, Junagadh Agricultural University,
Junagadh.

2.1 Power Transmission Unit

The power with minimum losses from the
engine to crop cutting unit, crop conveyer and reel
was to be transferred with different components of
engine, gear box, different belts and pulleys, chain
and sprocket, drag link, connecting arm and shaft.

Power is transmitted by belt and pulley to gear
box. From gear box, power was transmitted to cutter
bar through connecting arm and shaft. Also, from main
shaft, power was transmitted through chain and
sprocket to conveyer. In reel, power transmission takes
place through belt and pulleys from gear box.

1. Main frame, 2. Gear box, 3. Belt and pulley
4. Cutter bar unit, 5. Reel unit, 6. Spring, 7. Conveyer
unit, 8. Handle, 9. Transportation wheel, 10. Cutting
height wheel, 11. Engine, 12. Clutch.



2.2 Experimental Details

Treatment combination: 3 x 3 = 9
Repetition : 3
Experiments: 9 x 3 = 27

Experiments were conducted in the lucerne
field. Three levels of each parameters such as crank
speed (400, 500 and 600 rpm) and forward speed
(0.9-1.2, 1.3-1.6 and 1.7-2.0 km/h) were selected.
Engine speed was decreased by help of throttle lever
to adjust crank speed to 400, 500 and 600 rpm. This
speed in rpm was measured by digital tachometer.
Crank speed was not feasible to measure directly from
cutter bar. So, rpm of the pulley attached with outer
shaft bevel gear was measured and crank speed was
calculated by multiplying the gear ratio of 1.6 to pulley
rpm to set crank speed at 400, 500 and 600 rpm. The
developed lucerne harvester was able to cut three rows
at a time placed at 20 cm distance. Thus, effective
width of the machine was 75 cm. Thus, total numbers
of treatment combinations were 9 (3×3).

2.3 Crop Parameters

2.3.1 Crop variety

Crop variety was an important parameter,
which influences the mechanical harvesting operation.
The experiment was done in Anand Lucerne-3 (AL-3)
variety.

2.3.2 Row to row spacing

Row to row spacing was measured by
measuring the distance between the two rows of the
crop with the help of measuring tape. But in India, mainly
lucerne fodder sowing is done by broadcasting method.

2.3.3 Stem diameter

Stem diameter of plant was measured by
measuring diameter of five randomly selected plants
in the field with the help of Vernier Calliper having at
least count of 1.50 mm.

2.3.4 Crop height

Crop height of randomly selected plants was
measured at 5 places in the test field with the help of
measuring scale.

2.3.5 Plant population

It was measured by counting number of
plants from 1 m × 1 m area at randomly selected five
places.

2.3.6 Crop moisture content

         Ww
M.C. (%) = –––––––– ×100

          Wt

Where,
Ww = Weight of the water removed from the

crop sample, gm
Wt = Weight of the dry crop, gm

2.4 Operating Parameters

2.4.1 Effective working width

Working width of the machine was measured
at 3 randomly places selected by measuring the
distance between 7 rows.

2.4.2 Crank speed

Cutter bar was given reciprocating motion by
eccentric wheel. Rotating speed of eccentric wheel in
rpm is called crank speed. It was measured by digital
tachometer.

2.4.3 Forward speed of operation

Forward speed of operation was calculated
by observing time taken to cover 10 m run of the
machine.

Fig. 1. Different components of developed lucerne harvester.

Speed ൬
km

h
൰= 

Distance (m)
Time taken to cover the distance (s) ×100 
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2.4.4 Time loss

The time taken by the machine in turning at
the end of each row, adjustment and repair will be
observed and recorded. Then, the total time loss per
unit area will be calculated (Sahay, 2004).

2.5 Machine Parameters

2.5.1 Effective field capacity

The Effective field capacity is the actual rate
of coverage by the machine, based upon the total field
time.

       Width of coverage (m) ×
      Length of strip (m) × 0.36

Effective field = –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
capacity, ha/h   Time taken (s)

2.5.2 Field efficiency

The term field efficiency is used to describe
the efficiency of the machine in operation.

        Productive time (s)
Field efficiency = ––––––––––––––––––––––– × 100

       Productive time (s) +
    Non productive time (s)

2.5.3 Harvesting efficiency

It is the ratio of cutting plant to non-cutting
plant in same area.

        W
1
 – W

2

Harvesting efficiency (%) = ––––––––––– × 100
W

1

Where,
W1 = Number of plants before cutting
W2 = Number of un-cut plants after cutting

2.5.4 Plant damage

It is the ratio of number plants damaged to
the actual number of plants in a 1 m2 area.

        q
Plant damage (%) = –––– × 100

        p

Where,
p = Number of plants before harvesting in a

specified area.
q = Number of plants damaged after harvesting

in a specific area.

2.5.5 Fuel consumption

The fuel consumption of the machine was
measured as per the standard method (Mehta et al.,
1995).

2.6 Cost of Operation

The cost of operation of the machine in term
of Rs./ha and Rs./h was determined based on fixed
cost and variable cost. Annual use of developed
machine was considered as 400 hours.

RESULTS  AND  DISSCUSION

3.1 Biometric Parameters of the Lucerne

The biometric parameters of the lucerne
relevant to the lucerne harvester were observed. The
stem diameter ranged from 1.7 to 2.9 mm. The average
crop height of the lucerne was found to be 60 cm
ranging from 55 to 63 cm ranged. Average plant
population of the lucerne was 410 plants/m2 and the
moisture content was 88.18 %.

3.2 Performance Evaluation of Developed Manual
Drawn Engine Powered Lucerne Harvester

3.2.1 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
effective field capacity

Fig. 2. shows that effective field capacity was
slightly increased as forward speed increase at
particular crank speed. Treatment combination C

3
F

1

shows higher effective field capacity as compare to
other treatments while, treatment combination C

1
F

3

indicate lower effective field capacity. The reason
behind this trend was that, as per the forward speed
increase, the required time was reduced for a particular
distance.

3.2.2 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
field efficiency

The Field efficiency of the developed
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harvester was calculated by fixing the area of which
had the fixed length of 10 m and fixed width of 0.75
m. A stop watch was used to measure the productive
and non-productive time.

From the Fig. 3 we can say that, as per
combination of the forward speed and crack speed
increase, field efficiency decreased. Reason behind
that, field efficiency also continuously decreased and
as per forward speed increase productive time reduces,
respectively.

3.2.4 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
plant damage

Fig. 5 reveals effects treatment combination
C

3
F

1
 shows higher plant damage as compare to other

treatments while, treatment combination C
1
F

3

indicate lower plant damage. From the figure, we
can say that as forward speed and crank speed
increase, the speed of the reel also increases. As
the speed of the reel increases, the movement of
plants is scattered and, for this reason, plant damage
increases.

Fig. 2. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
effective field capacity.

Fig. 3. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
field efficiency.

3.2.3 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
harvesting efficiency

Fig. 4 reveals effects of crank speed and
forward speed on harvesting efficiency. Treatment
combination C

1
F

3
 shows higher harvesting efficiency

as compare to other treatments while, treatment
combination C

3
F

1
 indicate lower harvesting efficiency.

As the combination of forward speed and crank speed
increased, the number of uncut and plant damage also
increased. Therefore, harvesting efficiency was
decreased continuously.

Fig. 4. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
harvesting efficiency.

Fig. 5. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
plant damage.

3.2.5 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
fuel consumption (L/h)

Fig. 6 shows as that fuel consumption (l/h)
was increased with crank speed C

3
 followed by C

1

and C
2
 respectively. It also shows that fuel consumption

(l/h) was highest for forward speed F
3
 followed by F

1

and F
2
 respectively. The reason behind this trend was

that as forward speed and crank speed increased, the
load also increased.
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3.2.6 Effect of crank speed and forward speed on
fuel consumption (L/ha)

From the Fig. 7 indicates that fuel
consumption (l/ha) was increased with crank speed
C

1
 followed by C

2
 and C

3
 respectively. It also shows

that fuel consumption (l/ha) was highest for forward
speed F

3
 followed by F

1
 and F

2
 respectively. Whereas

interaction between crank speed and forward speed
was found significant on fuel consumption. The reason
behind this trend was that as forward speed and crank
speed increased, the load also increased.

SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS

After lucerne is harvested, the plant will
continue to produce new foliage until it goes to seed.
That usually occurs around 40 days after the seed
germinates. In India, most of the harvesting of lucerne
is done manually with the help of sickles, which
demands a considerable amount of labor drudgery,
time and cost to harvest, which reflects on the total
production cost of the crop. Timely harvesting is
important to reduce damage due to molds and insects.
The shortage of labor is thus to be bridged by
mechanization. Also, manual harvesting of lucerne is
a more stressful operation. A suitable mechanized
harvesting of lucerne is an immediate need which can
reduce drudgery, minimize losses, increase
productivity, avoid weather risk, achieve low cost of
harvesting and derive benefit from early marketing of
products. In view of the above, this study was aimed
at the “Development and performance evaluation of
lucerne harvesting machines” suitable for a large group
of farmers in the country and their fields.

The major conclusions drawn from this
experiment were;

1. Effective field capacity of developed
harvester increased with increase in combine
forward speed and crank speed. The reason
behind this trend was that, as per the forward
speed increase, the required time was reduced
for a particular distance. The highest effective
field capacity of developed harvester was
found to be 0.097 ha/h for the combination
of crank speed at 600 rpm and 0.9-1.2 km/h
of forward speed.

2. Field efficiency of the harvester decreased
with increase in combine forward speed and
crank speed. Reason behind this, field
efficiency also continuously decreased. The
highest field efficiency was found to be
86.72% with the combination of crank speed
of 400 rpm and forward speed of 1.7-2.0 km/
h.

3. As the combination of forward speed and
crank speed increased, the number of uncut
and plant damage also increased. Therefore,
harvesting efficiency was decreased
continuously. As the speed of the reel
increases, the movement of plants is scattered
and, for this reason, plant damage increases.
Plant damage was vice-versa of harvesting
efficiency. The highest harvesting efficiency
was found to be 89.66 % with the combination

Fig. 6. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
fuel consumption (l/h).

Fig. 7. Effect of interaction of crank speed and forward speed on
fuel consumption (l/ha).

3.3 Cost Economy of Developed Lucerne Harvester

Annual use of developed machine was
considered as 400 hours. Total fixed cost of developed
Lucerne harvester was Rs. 20.55/h. While total
variable cost was Rs. 175.21/h. Also, total operating
cost of developed harvester was Rs. 195.76/h and
harvesting cost was Rs. 2447/ha. The Custom fee
was found Rs. 254.48/h. The average net annual benefit
was found Rs. 23488, the payback period was 2.02
year and the benefit cost ratio was 4.
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of crank speed of 400 rpm and forward speed
of 1.7-2.0 km/h.

4. Fuel consumption of the developed harvester
increased with increase in crank speed and
decrease in forward speed. The lowest fuel
consumption was found to be 0.77 l/h with
the combination of crank speed of 400 rpm
and forward speed of 0.9-1.2 km/h and 9.61
l/ha with the combination of crank speed of
600 rpm and forward speed of 0.9-1.2 km/h.

5. From the nine treatment during the experiment
optimum combination of forward speed and
crank speed was found to be 500 rpm of crank
speed and 0.9-1.2 km/h of forward speed.

6. From economic point of view, it was found
that hourly cost of operation of Rs. 195.76/h
using the developed harvester and manually
cost of operation of Rs.175.21. Total cost of
harvesting in one hector is Rs. 2447/ha by
using the developed lucerne harvester and
total cost of manually harvesting in one hector
is Rs. 5200/ha.
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